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Cosmoprof Worldwide Bologna postponed until

September
Mandi 12, 2020

The Cosmoprof Worldwide Bologna show has been rescheduled again and will row take place from September
3-7.

The show, which was ongnnally slated to take place from March 12. 16 In Bologna, was postponed until June 11

t 5 due to the COVI 0.19 outbreasc

The escalation of the vírus in Italy, as well as travel restrictions from other Europear countries and the US has

seen the show forced to move the dates again.

"The restrictions affecting our country and the limitabors on international travels announced by other ratrors

do not currently create the recessary preconditions for the business and ne working activrtles at the basis of a

global event such as Cosmoprof. The decisìon to further postpone the show in September, also based on

evident prudent►al r easons related to the health emergency, is the result of a respor.sible dialogue with
associdtions and InstitUtions. with the common goal of creating the best scenario for the relaunch of the sector.

" comments Gianplero Caiaotarl, president of BolognaFºere.

"Cosmoprof in an international event which every year attracts over 265.000 operators from 150 countries to

Bologna. The actual restrictions are limitirg the presente in rtaly of buyers, distributors arsd retailers from the

main markets in Europe, Asia and America for the next few months, thus draining the lifeblood of our event as

well,'says Enrico Zannini, general manager BolognaFlere Cosmoprof SpA. He added:'Today more than ever we
are therefore called to act with responsibility. to protect the Investments and production activities of our 3,000

exhibrtors and to support the sector
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